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A note from the editor

INBRIEF

W

elc ome to the first e di t i on of
N Tmotor for 2021. I t ’s s e t t o
b e a c racker of a year, w i t h p l e n t y
ha ppening in the NT.

AANT
members can
get a discount on
artwork at Paul
Arnold’s shop.

One event taking place t h i s ye ar
t ha t’s c lose to my h eart i s St r e e t
Sm art Hig h, w h ich will b e t ak i n g
plac e in the NT for th e fi r s t t i me i n
M a y. This immersive eve n t h e l p s
ed uc a te young people abou t r oad
s a f ety to redu ce the road t ol l . For
m o re inf ormation abou t t h i s t e r r i fi c
ev ent, f lick to page 8.
When it comes to road s afe t y, i t ’s
v ita l everyone plays the i r p ar t . T h at
i nc lud es people wh o are g e t t i n g
b ehind the w h eel an d goi n g on a
ro a d trip. The team h ere at NTmot or
ha s c o m e up w ith a ch eck l i s t ,
o utlining w h at you sh ou l d do t o
ens ure you r car is ready for a r oad
t rip. Yo u’ ll find all th e de t ai l s on
page 1 2.
S peak in g of travel, w e’ve al s o
i nc lud ed a cou ple of stor i e s t o
i ns pire y ou for your nex t h ol i day.
C hec k o ut Kan garoo Isla n d an d al l
i t ha s to offer (page 28). Cl os e r
t o ho m e, you migh t w ant t o fi n d a
l o c al s wimming hole for a q u i c k di p.
We’ve narrow ed it dow n t o s e ve n of
o ur f avo urites (page 26) .
Ha ppy readin g

ICONIC NT PHOTOGRAPHER PROVIDES IMAGE FOR NEW
MEMBER CARD

R

enowned NT photographer
Paul Arnold was driving home
from Katherine along the Stuart
Hwy when he saw the perfect photo
opportunity in the rear-view mirror.
A storm was brewing, and thick black
clouds were filling the sky.
“I was just north of Ferguson River and
pulled up in the centre of the road and
jumped on top of the car,” Arnold says.
“It’s a long, straight road, and I had
my head on a bit of a swivel
looking out for any cars as I
The new
got the shot.”

J erem y Roch ow
EDI TOR

Cover Image
Ellery Creek Big Hole.
Image: Tourism NT.

Arnold has gifted this image to AANT
for its new membership card, which will
double as a United Fuel Discount Card.
Old cards will continue to work until the
delivery is complete in April. However,
when your new card arrives, you should
destroy your old AANT and United cards.
Arnold has been a professional
landscape photographer since 2004, but
recently he’s reinvented himself, creating
pieces of art. Hanging out of a plane, he
produces aerial artwork, using colours
created by nature to create some
stunning pieces.

membership
cards will be
delivered in
April.

With so many amazing places to
take photographs in the NT, it’s
easy to understand why Arnold is
passionate about his craft.

“Nature inspires me,” he says.
“I enjoy photographing the colours
and being outdoors and recording the
natural beauty of the Territory.”
To see Arnold’s spectacular artwork,
visit his shop in The Mall, Darwin.
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President’s message
T h an k y o u t o o u r o u t g o i n g
Pr e s i de n t , D a v i d Lo y, f o r h i s e i g h t
ye ar s i n t h e p o si t i o n . Hi s st e w a r d sh i p
ove r t h i s p e r i o d h a s e n su r e d l o n g t e r m s ta b i l i t y a n d st r e n g t h f o r o u r
me mbe r s. U n d e r D a v i d ’s w a t c h ,
A A NT su c c e ssf u l l y se c u r e d t h e
c u r r e nt i n su r a n c e p a r t n e r sh i p w i t h
Q BE , p r o v i d i n g o u r m e m b e r s w i t h a
c omp e t i t i v e a l t e r n a t i v e i n t h e m a r ke t .
H e al s o h e l p e d A A N T e st a b l i sh a
p ar t n e r sh i p w i t h U n i t e d Pe t r o l e u m ,
s avi n g m e m b e r s a b o u t $5 0, 0 0 0
a mon t h i n f u e l .

I

t ’s a great privile g e t o be
appoin ted th e Pr e s i de n t of on e
o f th e Territory’s l on g e s t -s e r vi n g
c o mmu n ity organ i s at i on s . I ’m
f o r tunate to have a c ommi t t e d
C ouncil an d team t h at val u e s e ve r y
m e mber en gageme n t . A s we c on t i n u e
o ur jou rney throu g h 2021 , p r ot e c t i n g
a n d enhan cing long -t e r m me mbe r
va lue remain s ou r ke y foc u s .

S h or t l y, A A N T w i l l r o l l o u t a n e w
me mbe r sh i p c a r d . We’ r e a l so
r e c og n i si n g t h e j o u r n e y o f so m e o f
ou r me m b e r s w h o’ v e b e e n w i t h u s f o r
mor e t h a n 5 0 y e a r s. I n t h i s e d i t i o n
of NTm o t o r , w e h i g h l i g h t t w o o f o u r
mos t l o y a l m e m b e r s, J o h n K n i g h t a n d
Mar g ar e t Sc h o l e s.
We exp e c t a b u sy y e a r o n N T
r oads . M a n y Te r r i t o r i a n s h a v e t o l d

u s t h a t l o c a l ex p e r i e n c e s w he r e
p e o p l e c a n c o n n e c t w i t h f amily and
f r i e n d s a r e p o p u l a r i n o u r cur r e nt
e n v i r o n m e n t . C o n su m e r r ese ar ch b y
To u r i sm Au st r a l i a i n Oc t o be r 2 02 0
su p p o r t s t h i s n e w c o n su me r think ing ,
r e v e a l i n g 5 5 p e r c e n t o f Austr alian
t r a v e l l e r s a r e i n t e n d i n g t o take an
i n t e r st a t e r o a d t r i p i n t h e next 12
m o n t h s. Of t h o se p e o p l e lo o k ing
t o t a ke a n i n t e r st a t e h o l i d ay,
2 7 p e r c e n t w o u l d a l so c h o o se to
t r a v e l b y r o a d d u e t o C OVID - 19.
Re se a r c h i n Se p t e m b e r 2 02 0
sh o w e d t h e m o st d e si r e d r o ad - tr ip
d e st i n a t i o n s w e r e r e g i o n a l ar e as
a n d sm a l l t o w n s.
Ke e p sa f e

BY Tr e v o r C ox
A A N T P R E SI D E N T

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

IMAGES: AANT, Getty, Paul Arnold.

H e re a t AANT, we wan t to k n o w o u r m e m b e rs’ o pin i on s.
P l e ase ta ke a f ew mi n u te s to pr o v id e fe e d b ack ab ou t
your experienc es wit h AAN T. Yo u r re s po n s e s w ill h el p u s
i m p rove a s a memb e r-b as e d o r gan is atio n . It’s s im p l e t o
com plete the survey. E ith e r s can th e QR co d e o r g o t o
aan t.com.a u/feedbac k 2021. By pr o v id in g y o u r fe e dba c k,
you co uld win o ne o f 1 0 $ 5 0 U n ite d Fu e l gift car d s .

AANT ELECTS
A NEW PRESIDENT
AANT has welcomed
a new President. Trevor Cox
has taken over from David
Loy who’ll stay on the
AANT council.
Mr Cox brings a wealth of
experience to AANT. He
has served on the AANT
council since 2014 and has
an extensive background in
senior roles within tourism
across the Northern Territory
and Queensland. He’ll
bring a renewed focus to
developing new business
opportunities and enhance
customer experience.
Cassandra Emmett will
support Mr Cox in the Vice
President role.
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INBRIEF
CELEBRATING AANT’S LOYAL MEMBERS

T

he AANT has been around since 1963 and has more than 20,000 members. Some
of those members have been with us almost as long as we’ve been around. This
edition of NTmotor, we want to celebrate a couple of AANT members who’ve
been with us for more than 50 years.

MARGARET SCHOLES
How long have you been a member?
I was a member of the NRMA in New
South Wales, and then joined AANT when
I moved to the Northern Territory in 1970.
Why are you an AANT member?
I think it’s necessary so that I can get help
on the road.
What do you think of when you
hear AANT?
The saviours of the road.

JOHN KNIGHT
How long have you been a member?
Ever since I came to Australia in the 1960s.

I always belonged to a motoring organisation
when I was in England, so I switched
allegiances when I came here.

Why are you an AANT member?
Mostly due to safety, particularly with
the Territory being such a remote sort
of place.

What’s your most memorable experience
with AANT?
I think I’ve only made use of them a couple of
times in emergencies when I’ve needed help.

What do you think of when you
hear AANT?
Well, I think of the same things I was
accustomed to when I was overseas.

What’s your favourite thing about the NT?
I’ve been here so long I’m part of the
furniture. We came here as teachers and
we’ve been here ever since.

To honour
members who’ve
been with AANT for
more than 50 years,
we have a small gift
in the post for you
later this year.

What’s your most memorable experience
with AANT?
I’ve been calling AANT recently. The
transmission cable came off my gear stick
and I was stuck in one gear. AANT came
out and temporarily mended it for me. It’s
going to take about a month to get the part
from Toyota in Japan.
What’s your favourite thing about the NT?
It’s the only place to live. I lived in Canberra
and went travelling around Australia. We
got to the NT and didn’t leave.

DRV4LF WINS AANT’S ROAD SAFETY AWARD
The team at DRV4LF has been awarded the AANT Road Safety Award at the Community
Achievement Awards for their efforts to reduce road trauma in the Northern Territory.

The AANT’s Road Safety Award recognises individuals and groups in the community
who have, through their dedication and efforts, improved road safety and helped reduce
road trauma.
6 NTmotor | MARCH 2021

IMAGES: AANT.

Established in Katherine in 2007 by Christopher and Pamela Dixon (pictured with AANT
CEO Anthony Hill), DRV4LYF focusses specifically on the dangers of drinking, drugs
and fatigue. It conducts training and testing of C class licences in automatic and manual
cars, as well as METAL courses for motorcyclists. DRV4LYF also delivers the Drivesafe
NT program – both theory and practical – and visits Indigenous communities for driving
training and alcohol and drug awareness.

WE’RE
YOUR
ONE
WE’RE YOUR ONE
STOP
SHOP.
STOP SHOP.
Whether you’re hitting the road on your next adventure, or working on your
Whether you’re
hitting the
road
your nextyou
adventure,
working on your
DIY project
you’ll
findon
everything
need ator
Repco.
DIY project you’ll find everything you need at Repco.
As a AANT member, you have exclusive access to more offers at Repco,
Aswith
a AANT
member,
you have
exclusive
to more offers
at your
Repco,
better
promotional
discounts
andaccess
more frequent
sales on
with better
promotional
discounts
morecompetitions
frequent sales
onexclusive
your
favourite
products.
You can also
enjoy and
member
and
favourite
products.
Youascan
enjoy5%
member
competitions
and exclusive
promotions,
as well
an also
everyday
discount
on almost everything.
promotions, as well as an everyday 5% discount on almost everything.

Plus, we are driving your dollar further with lower prices on over 20,000
Plus,
we are driving
your
dollar further
with
lower
prices
on over
20,000
products
we stock
including
oil filters,
brake
pads,
oil and
car care.
products we stock including oil filters, brake pads, oil and car care.

6 STORES ACROSS THE NT.
6 STORES ACROSS THE NT.

Casuarina, 266 Trower Rd.
Casuarina, 266 Trower Rd.
Palmerston City, Palm Plaza, University Ave.
Palmerston City, Palm Plaza, University Ave.
Pinelands, 878 Stuart Hwy.
Pinelands, 878 Stuart Hwy.
Winnellie, 426 Stuart Hwy.
Winnellie, 426 Stuart Hwy.
Katherine, 3 First St.
Katherine, 3 First St.
Alice Springs, Cnr Whittaker St & Stuart Hwy.
Alice Springs, Cnr Whittaker St & Stuart Hwy.

Shop now @repco.com.au
Shop now @repco.com.au
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ON THE ROAD Street Smart High //

REDUCING YOUTH
ROAD TRAUMA IN THE NT

Street Smart High.

When it comes to road trauma, the Northern Territory has the worst statistics in Australia, with
younger people particularly at-risk. AANT is contributing to the reduction of road trauma in the
Territory by hosting a road education event for high school students.
WORDS BY: JEREMY ROCHOW AND SAMUEL SMITH

D

id you know Territorians are three to four times more
likely than the rest of the nation to have a fatal road
crash? In 2019 the road crash fatality rate in the NT was
14.6 per 100,000 people – more than triple the national average
of 4.7. Shockingly, one in four people who died on NT roads
were under 25.
Road fatalities aren’t just statistics. As clichéd as it may sound,
it still rings true that people killed in car crashes are fathers,
mothers, brothers, sisters and friends. Road trauma has a
far-reaching impact – people who survive might be left with lifealtering injuries or mental scars they’ll never fully recover from.
8 NTmotor | MARCH 2021

It also impacts emergency services personnel who can’t unsee
some of the devastating crashes they’ve attended.
That’s certainly true for St John Ambulance NT CEO Judith
Barker, who spent 24 years working as a paramedic before
moving into management roles.
“There are some jobs that never leave you,” Ms Barker says.
“The most confronting part of seeing a road crash is the
emotion at the scene. You’d have (crash) scenes where
families would show up, or there are Christmas presents on
the back seat.”

“

It can become really
hard when you start
to reflect on the longterm impact of that.

”

St John Ambulance NT CEO
Judith Barker.

“You might see a child seat in the back seat of the car, and
thankfully it’s empty, but we’d then know someone’s father isn’t
coming home.”

immersed in an educational experience like no other, complete
with a full-scale crash scenario and touching personal stories
from real crash victims and their families.

While paramedics are highly trained to deal with these
situations, once they end a shift, they have time to reflect.

Holly Scott is just one of the crash victims students will hear
from. Ms Scott was navigating winding roads late one night in
2017 when she slammed into a tree. Emergency services had
to pull Holly’s car off the tree and cut the roof off to get her out.
Major crash was called to the scene because no one thought
she would survive.

“That’s when you talk to your partner,” Ms Barker says.
“You might ask, ‘Did you see the child seat in the back of the
car? The patient’s deceased and they’re someone’s parent’.
“It can become really hard when you start to reflect on the
long-term impact of that.”

STREET SMART HIGH
AANT wants to play its part in reducing the road toll in the
Northern Territory. To do this, in May they’ll be hosting – with
the help of the NT Government, Towards Zero and the NT
Motor Accident Compensation Commission – the Territory’s
first Street Smart High event. Hosted at the Darwin Convention
Centre, more than 1000 students on the cusp of driving will be

Holly was in a coma for 15 days and broke both her legs,
shattered her pelvis, fractured a couple of vertebrae, and tore
her liver. On top of that, she had a bleed on the brain which
has led to a brain injury that still impacts her speech and vision
today. Following the crash, she had to learn how to walk
and talk again. Now, she tells her story to educate young people
about the risk you take every time you get behind
the wheel.
The aim of Street Smart High is to educate young people
about driving and passenger risks. It also provides them
aant.com.au 9

ON THE ROAD Street Smart High //

“

If my car had side
airbags, I don’t
think I’d have the
injuries I do.

”
Holly Scott.

with knowledge and skills to avoid dangerous
situations.

“I never really thought about the safety
rating of my car, or about airbags. I honestly
thought it was a good, safe car – it was really
popular with girls my age,” she says.

“The NT has so many horrific accidents and
road trauma, so I think it’s a great thing to do
for the kids,” she says.
“I think you have to have these honest
conversations with the young people about
the devastation.”

CHOOSING THE RIGHT CAR
In 2017, when Holly crashed, she was driving
a popular 2006 model car. In almost all
respects, it seemed like a sensible buy.
The problem, however, was that it had no
side airbags and, consequently, didn’t have a
5-star ANCAP safety rating.
“I overcorrected and hit a tree on my side
of the car. If [my car] had side airbags, I don’t
think I’d have the injuries I do,” Holly says.
Looking back, Ms Scott – like so many
drivers – never really considered the ANCAP
safety rating of her car, or its safety features.
10 NTmotor | MARCH 2021

Hyundai Venue frontal off-set
test.

After spending months rebuilding her
confidence, Holly made the brave decision
to get back on the road. Needless to say, she
now drives a 5-star ANCAP-rated car and
encourages young drivers to attend a Street
Smart High Event.
As part of the Street Smart High event
students will hear and see the difference
between a car with a 3-star rating and a
5-star rating.
Star-rating thresholds are increased
regularly to account for emerging safety
features, which is why you should always
check which year the car you’re interested in
buying was tested.

FINAL WORDS
With research showing that newly licenced
drivers are at the highest risk of having a fatal
crash within their first year of unsupervised
driving, Ms Barker has a message for young
people about to get behind the wheel.

IMAGES: ANCAP, RAA.

Ms Barker, who’ll narrate the crash scenario,
says Street Smart High is an amazing event
that sticks with people.

“Nobody is bullet proof – it’s a privilege to
have a licence and when you’re out there
on the road, you can never afford to let your
attention slip,” Ms Barker says.
“As good as you think you are, (driving at) high
speeds on a wet country road, you’re not that
good. You might be a safe driver, but you have
to be conscious of the decisions people are
making around you.”
Ms Barker has dealt with road trauma on a
more personal level as well.
“I lost a friend at 18 because he thought he
was bullet proof and unfortunately the tree
won,” she says.
“That will stay with me and he’s someone I
will carry forever. That doesn’t come from my
experience as a paramedic, but as a friend. I
don’t want anyone to go through that grief.” NT

Kia Seltos side impact test.
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ON THE ROAD Road trip //

IS YOUR CAR ROAD
TRIP READY?
With camping season ramping
up in the Northern Territory and
thousands of people hitting the
open road, preparing your car and
planning ahead could save lives.
WORDS BY: JAMES GRATTON
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W

hether it’s an Aussie beach getaway or a holiday to a
waterhole, road trips are quintessentially Australian.
For generations, we’ve packed the car with everything
but the kitchen sink and hit the road in search of relaxation
and adventure.
While we’re often focussed on getting out the door, or keeping
the kids entertained for the journey, it’s important we plan for the
drive itself.
With 31 deaths on Northern Territory roads last year – the
highest per capita for any Australian state or territory – it’s vital
we take the time to check our vehicle is safe before setting off.
From packing the boot correctly to strapping in pets, these
simple steps can go a long way to make sure you arrive safely at
your destination, and no one gets hurt on the way.

SERVICE YOUR CAR
It’s easy to put off booking in your car for a service but ignoring
your vehicle’s warning lights could leave you stranded. In more
serious cases, it could even prove fatal.

IMAGES: Getty.

Whether it’s worn brakes, bald tyres or an ageing air
conditioner, accredited mechanics can quickly spot minor faults
during an inspection before they become major problems.
Ideally, you should get your car serviced every six months
or at 10,000km intervals – whichever comes first. If you don’t
know when your last service was, check your logbook as most
mechanics will make a note of when it’s due next.
Performing your own basic checks, such as topping up the oil,
coolant and windscreen washer fluid, before hitting the open
road can be lifesaving.

PACK THE CAR
Packing the car for summer holidays can be a headache for
anyone, even the most qualified car Tetris experts.
Boogie boards, bikes, bags – the list goes on. That’s why it’s
so important you take the time to load your car properly before
setting off.
Whether they’re stored in the boot, trailer or caravan, heavy
items such as eskies or large suitcases should be placed in a
secure position, low to the ground.
This way, they won’t slide around when turning and affect the
stability of your vehicle.
These items should be placed level with the rear seats or
behind a cargo barrier to make sure they don’t fly through the
cabin during a crash.
Even ordinary items like laptops, handbags and water bottles
can turn into dangerous projectiles when you suddenly slam
on the brakes.
While it’s tempting to pack your car to the rafters, you
should ensure you always have a clear view out the rear of
your vehicle.
If you’re caught by police driving without a clear view out of
the rear of your vehicle, you could end up in court charged
with driving offences.
If you choose to strap luggage onto your car, only use roof
racks which are approved by your manufacturer.
You should also avoid placing heavy items on the roof as they
can disrupt your car’s centre of gravity, which can affect the
way it handles.
aant.com.au 13

ON THE ROAD Is your car car road-trip ready //

STRAP IN YOUR PETS

PLAN AHEAD

For many of us, a road trip doesn’t quite seem complete without
taking along our furry friends.

After a long week at work, it can be tempting to jump straight in
the car and head on holidays.

It doesn’t take much to get distracted or
knocked by your pets when driving, which can
result in a serious accident.
Not only is it disruptive, but an
unrestrained pet could be seriously
injured or killed if they’re suddenly
thrown around a vehicle.
Ideally, you should use a purpose-built
safety harness in combination with the
car’s seatbelt to make sure your pet is safe
and secure in the back seat.
Smaller dogs or cats can also be transported
in a pet crate that’s properly secured in a vehicle.
While there’s no official requirement to restrain pets
in the car, there is a law against driving with an animal or
person on your lap.
Under Australian Road Rules, a driver mustn’t drive a vehicle
if a person or an animal is in their lap. If they’re caught by
NT Police, they could find themselves in court, charged with
several offences.
14 NTmotor | MARCH 2021

But taking the time to stock your car with essential items is
a must before any road trip.
And we don’t just mean swinging past the
servo for some chips and a bottle of water.
It might sound over the top, but
emergency items such as a first aid kit,
fire extinguisher and torch should be
the first things you pack.
Double checking your spare tyre is
in good condition is another must-do
before switching into holiday mode.
You never know what situation will
arise while on the open road, so it’s
essential you have this equipment on-hand
and ready to go.
While you’re preparing, plan regular rest stops
and check if there are any weather or fire warnings in the
regions you’re travelling through. It’s also important that snacks,
drinks and entertainment for the kids are stored in an easily
accessible space.
You don’t want to be rummaging for the iPad or a juice box
while you’re on the road. NT

IMAGES: Getty, Tourism NT/Shaana McNaught.

But some drivers will routinely put their pets at risk by
securing them incorrectly in the car.

MOTOR
INSURANCE
Insurance is underwritten by QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited ABN 78 003 191
035 AFSL 239545 (QBE). The Automobile Association of the Northern Territory
ABN [13 431 478 529] AR No. [433569] (AANT) is an authorised representative of
QBE. Read the Product Disclaimer Statement to see if policy is right for you

GET A QUOTE
TODAY

www.aant.com.au/motor-insurance
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ON THE ROAD Ask our experts //

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN IT’S TIME
FOR A NEW BATTERY?

The most obvious sign your battery’s on its way out is your car
taking longer than usual to start. It could either crank over very
slowly before sputtering to life or may not start at all until you’ve
turned the key multiple times.
If you notice your battery case is swollen or there’s battery acid
leaking on or around your battery, it’s time to get a replacement.
It’s also possible that loose battery terminals or corrosion have
created an unreliable connection, stopping electricity from the
battery reaching the starter motor. Check the tightness of your
terminals to be sure.

When your battery’s on death’s door, your car’s electrical
components might be affected. If, for example, you notice your
headlights are dimmer than usual.
Not to sound ageist, but if your battery has celebrated its
third birthday, its days may be numbered.
On average, batteries only last two to five years. We
recommend you drive your car at least a couple of times a
week to keep the battery ticking over. These should be longer
journeys – not just five-minute trips to the shops.
If your car’s been sitting idle for weeks or months, your
battery may be completely drained. NT
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Approved repairers
Mechanical
repairers

PALMERSTON
Ultra Tune
3 Maluka St 8931 3411

ALICE SPRINGS
Outback Mechanical*
15 Cameron St 8952 4658

STUART PARK
Brian Turner Automotive
35 Stuart Hwy 8981 9191

Crash repairers

ALICE SPRINGS
St John Ambulance
74 Sargent St 8950 0600

STUART PARK
Palmerston Smash Repairs
8 Presley St 8981 8402

ALICE SPRINGS
Andrew Paterson Crash Repairs
49 Priest St 8952 6360

BERRIMAH
Hidden Valley Auto Ctr
9 Hidden Valley Rd 8947 0060

WINNELLIE
Darwin Motor Group
364 Stuart Hwy 8946 4730

BERRIMAH
Boscato Panel Works
1140 McMillans Rd 8984 3137

BERRIMAH
Autotune & Mechanical
12 Pruen Rd 8947 0771

WINNELLIE
Automotive Solutions*
166 Coonawarra Rd 8984 4555

DARWIN
Darwin Crash Repairs
2 Finniss St 8981 4000

CASUARINA Ultra Tune
Casuarina Shopping Centre,
247 Trower Rd 8945 2122

WINNELLIE
St John Ambulance Darwin
7 Raphael Rd 8922 4435

COCONUT GROVE
Prompt Auto Repairs Pty Ltd
14 Travers St 8985 6733

WINNELLIE
Winnellie Auto Centre
370 Stuart Hwy 8984 4448

PALMERSTON
Atic Mechanical Repairs*
17 Beresford Rd 8932 2002

WINNELLIE
NT Auto Repairs
9 Steele St 8947 4746

WOOLNER
Auto Inspection and Road Service
Unit 15/34 Bishop St 8981 7333

KATHERINE
Katherine Auto Body
16 Crawford St 8971 0923
STUART PARK
Palmerston Smash Repairs
8 Presley St 8981 8402

Terms and conditions apply. Visit aant.com.au/approvedrepairers for more information.

Specialist
repairers
Automotive windscreens
ALICE SPRINGS
Trusty Windscreen Service
31 North Stuart Hwy 8952 3322
STUART PARK
O’Brien Glass
38 Stuart Hwy 8923 1600
YARRAWONGA
Top End Windscreens & Tinting
4 McCourt Rd 8932 4040

Automotive electrician
COCONUT GROVE
A&C Automotive Electrics
Unit 1/6 Travers St 8948 1244
YARRAWONGA
Prestige Automotive
5/26 McKenzie Pl 8932 7212

Airconditioning
YARRAWONGA
Prestige Automotive
5/26 McKenzie Pl 8932 7212
*AANT BATTERY STOCKIST
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othing’s more frustrating than getting stranded with
a flat battery, but if you keep an eye out for these early
signs of failure, you’ll have time to get a replacement
before disaster strikes.

// How to LIFESTYLE

HOW TO:
GO GREEN AT HOME
With just a few simple changes around the house, you can slash your greenhouse
gas emissions, reduce water usage and even your power bill. Here are five ways to
help the environment and your hip pocket.
1 Invest in solar panels

Solar panels not only lower your energy bills
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, they
can also help increase your property’s value.
A recent survey by the Real Estate Institute
of Australia found almost 80 per cent of
Australians would pay $10,000 more for
a home equipped with solar panels. That’s
a win-win.

2 Take shorter showers

A hot shower can be the perfect remedy
after a hard day at work, but does it really
need to be so long? Try to keep your
showers under four minutes and if need be,
place a timer in the bathroom. It might not
sound like much, but for every minute you
leave the shower running, you’re wasting
up to nine litres of water.

5 Switch off when you’re
not home

Turning off appliances at the switch
can go a long way to reducing the
amount of power you use each day.
Many household appliances continue
to use energy even in standby mode,
which can add up to three per cent to
your household’s energy bill. Apart from
the fridge and freezer, it’s worthwhile
switching appliances like TVs and
washing machines off at the wall.
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43 Reduce food waste

Chucking out food not only hurts your
wallet, it’s also a huge waste of water.
Almost a quarter of water used in
agriculture goes towards growing food
that’s ultimately wasted. For example,
throwing away one burger wastes the
same amount of water as a 90-minute
shower. So next time you’re grocery
shopping, think about how much food
you actually need.

4 Install LED lights

Like solar panels, LED downlights can significantly cut
your electricity costs, as they use 75 per cent less energy
than halogen lights bulbs. In fact, for every traditional
incandescent or halogen bulb replaced with an LED, you’ll
save around $50 a year. They also last five to 10 times
longer, meaning you’ll help reduce the amount that ends
up in landfill.
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ON THE ROAD Drive test //

WALLET-FRIENDLY
SEDANS

Searching for a used car can
be an exhausting process,
especially when budgets are
tight. But these four-door
bargains prove you can have
it all – safety, reliability, comfort
and style – for under $20,000.
WORDS BY: SAMUEL SMITH
AND MARK BORLACE
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2014 Mazda 6

TOURING

Variant: Touring
Engine: 2.5L 14
Layout: FF
Transmission: 6-speed auto
Fuel type: Petrol
Fuel consumption: 6.6L/100km
Price new: $37,500
Average price now: $15,500

THE DRIVE
Prospective owners need to remember our contenders aren’t
sports cars. Though performance is decent across the board,
these sedans aren’t going to win you any medals on the
racetrack.
Of the bunch, the Mazda’s free-revving SkyActiv engine
performs better than the others. The hefty weight of the
Liberty makes it a little slower than the rest of the pack, but
its all-wheel drive system gives it great handling and comfort
regardless of road surface or weather.
The Kia, the Mazda and the Toyota have conventional
automatic transmissions whereas the Subaru has a CVT. While
it’s one of the better CVTs on the market, it still produces
engine noise on take-off, which can take some getting used to.

Kia Optima
PLATINUM

SAFETY

Variant: Platinum
Engine: 2.5L 14
Layout: FF
Transmission: 6-speed auto
Fuel type: Petrol
Fuel consumption: 7.9L/100km
Price new: $40,900
Average price now: $14,000

Each of our sedans were given a 5-star ANCAP rating in 2014.
This means all come with dual frontal, side-chest and sidehead (curtain) airbags. Antilock brakes (ABS), electronic brake
distribution (EBD) and electronic stability control (ESC) are
also standard. When it comes to safety, the Toyota Camry is
slightly ahead of the pack with knee airbags as standard. The
Kia Optima comes with a reversing camera as standard and the
Subaru Liberty has pretensioners fitted to the front seatbelts to
reduce slack in the event of a crash.

THE COMPETITORS
2014 Mazda 6 Touring Sedan: A high-tech, handsome tourer,
the Mazda 6 has held its value well and offers superior on-road
performance.
2014 Kia Optima Platinum: The Optima is an obvious choice
for those who want to stand out from the crowd, offering a
striking design and impressive range of features.
2014 Toyota Camry Altise: The Camry is a solid, reliable choice
for anyone after a no-nonsense, hassle-free cruiser.
2014 Subaru Liberty 2.5i: Thanks to Subaru’s legendary allwheel drive system, the Liberty excels in handling and comfort.

COST TO OWN AND RUN
Unsurprisingly, the Camry has the cheapest running costs of
all four sedans. With most parts readily available at Toyota
dealerships around Australia, getting the Camry repaired and
serviced is extremely affordable and hassle-free.
In late 2014, Kia introduced its generous seven-year unlimited
kilometre warranty. Optimas built in the latter part of the year
(and onward) will still be covered. In an even more impressive
move by Kia, the warranty is transferable between owners.
None of our contenders are particularly frugal on fuel, but
the Mazda 6 is the best of the bunch. Unfortunately, its other
running costs aren’t quite as impressive. The Liberty has the
highest servicing cost and highest fuel consumption, so make
sure this is factored into your buying decision.

2014 Toyota Camry

ALTISE

Variant: Altise
Engine: 2.5L 14
Layout: FF
Transmission: 6-speed auto
Fuel type: Petrol
Fuel consumption: 7.8L/100km
Price new: $30,490
Average price now: $13,000
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ON THE ROAD Road Test //

2014 Subaru
LIBERTY 2.5I

Variant: Liberty
Engine: 2.5L 14
Layout: AWD
Transmission: CVT auto
Fuel type: Petrol
Fuel consumption: 7.9L/100km
Price new: $32,900
Average price now: $13,500

Both the Kia Optima and the Toyota
Camry have experienced considerable
depreciation, which for second-hand
buyers, isn’t a bad thing. In fact, both
models are now less than half the cost
they were when new, with a lot of life left
to give.
The Camry’s the cheapest to buy but
as you’d expect, has the least standard
features. Conversely, the Optima has all
the bells and whistles, but is pricier. If
you’re after a Camry, try to avoid ex-fleet
vehicles as many have had hard lives.
Finding a well-priced, well-looked after
Optima may be difficult as they are a rare
beast compared to the rest of our line-up.

AESTHETICS
The Mazda and Kia are still great looking
cars six years on, while the Liberty and
the Camry are at the more conservative
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end of the styling spectrum. All our
contenders have spacious, comfortable
interiors with split rear seats to make
even greater use of the space. The
Mazda 6 has the best design package
and is ageing well, even in our harsh
Northern Territory climate.

TECH AND FEATURES
The Mazda 6 features SkyActiv
technology, which lessens fuel
consumption and improves efficiency. It
also includes Mazda’s i-ELOOP system.
This stores electricity generated on
deceleration in a secondary battery,
slowly releasing it to the traditional
battery, resulting in less power being
robbed from the engine. Of course, the
Liberty has Subaru’s iconic all-wheeldrive system, giving it great traction
and handling in all conditions. Our
other contenders feature relatively
conventional but reliable technologies.

FINAL RANKING
The Mazda 6 is the best of the breed
with contemporary styling and class
leading technology. It’s an all-round nice
drive. There’s not a lot between the Kia
Optima and the Toyota Camry, but the
Kia is probably the better buy of the two
due to its impressive features. Being
more expensive than the others to run,
the Liberty comes in last.
That said, there are no duds in our
bunch. So long as the model you’re
interested in buying has been looked
after and serviced regularly, it should be
a welcome addition to your driveway. NT

DO YOU HAVE
A CAR QUESTION?
Speak to AANT’s tech advisory
service on 1300 661 466.

IMAGES: Kia, Mazda, News Press Australia, Pressroom, Subaru, Toyota.

VALUE FOR MONEY

// Member Savings IN THE NT

SAVING WITH AANT
Ways you can save with your AANT membership card.
SAVE ON FUEL AT UNITED

Did you know as an AANT member, you can save 6 cents per litre at participating United
Fuel petrol stations? Yep, that’s right. In fact, AANT members saved over half a million
dollars on fuel last year thanks to the perk.
When you receive your new AANT member card, you’ll be able to use it to receive
a discount at United Fuel.
For more information, visit aant.com.au/benefits/united-fuel

UNITED FUEL
AANT members save
6 cents per litre at
participating United Fuel
petrol stations.
DARWIN AIRPORT PARKING
Save 25% on the already
discounted rate.
WOOLWORTHS
4% discount on Woolworths
gift cards.
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AANT EGIFT CARDS
Save on major brands.
PETALS FLORIST
20% discount for
online orders.

SPECSAVERS
Save between 25% and 50%
on a range of glasses.

ST JOHN AMBULANCE
10% off first aid courses.

REPCO
5% off every day and monthly
member exclusive offers.

EXPLORE OZ AND SAVE
Pre-purchase tickets for tours
attractions, theme parks and
activities and save.

APOLLO MOTOR HOMES
10% off the daily rental rate
including Apollo special
deals.

EVENT CINEMA
Save up to 40% on movie
tickets when purchasing
vouchers online.

THRIFTY
15% off Thrifty’s daily rates.

CAMPING WORLD AND
COMPLEAT ANGLER
10% off camping and fishing
equipment, 5% off solar and
fridge eskies, and 5% off
new trailers.

HCF
Join HCF Hospital and Extras
and receive an exclusive cash
back reward.

BIG W
5% discount on Big W
gift cards.
THE GHAN
Seasonal discount.
PAUL ARNOLD
Save up to 10%.

MORE INFO
Visit aant.com.au/
membership/
member-benefits
T&Cs apply to all offers.

For full terms and conditions, visit aant.com.au/benefits.

Show your
AANT membership
card and save
when you choose one pair from
the $149 range or above

Book an eye test online
In store only. Price includes standard single vision lenses. Discount available on the frame, lenses and lens options. Excludes reglazes and safety eyewear. Present your valid Auto Club
card to redeem. Offer available to primary card holder and one immediately family member. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer including two pairs for one low price.
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LIFESTYLE Home and contents insurance //

WHEN TO UPDATE
YOUR INSURANCE
More than 8 out of 10
Australians don’t have
adequate home and contents
insurance to cover them
if something goes wrong,
according to the Insurance
Council of Australia. To avoid
financial heartache in the
future, you need to update
your insurance regularly.
WORDS BY: JEREMY ROCHOW

1. YOU’VE RENOVATED
YOUR HOUSE
Re-tiled your bathroom or updated
your kitchen lately. If you have, the
cost to fix your house may have
increased. To make sure your home
is adequately covered, you’ll want to
update your insurance.
22 NTmotor | MARCH 2021

2. YOU’VE ACCUMULATED MORE
POSSESSIONS

4. YOU’RE RENTING OUT
A ROOM

After moving into a house, you slowly
accumulate possessions. Maybe you’ll buy
a new smart TV or upgrade your fridge.
With each new addition, the value of your
contents increases. That’s why it’s a good
idea to update your insurance annually.

Renting out a room or the granny flat in
your backyard might sound like a good
idea to make a little bit of extra cash,
but there are a few things you need to
consider. Insurance should be at the
top of that list. Renting out a room to
someone or offering accommodation
on platforms such as Airbnb could
be considered as a business activity
by some insurers. You may need
specialised cover for this, as it may
impact your home insurance policy.

3. YOU’RE STARTING A HOME
BUSINESS
Are you thinking of starting a small
business at home? Maybe you want to
establish a home bakery or you’re looking
to refurbish furniture in your shed; you’ll
want to speak to your insurer to make sure
you’re still covered. Some insurers might
agree to continue a home insurance policy
as is, some may put conditions on the
home insurance policy such as excluding
business activity, while others may not
cover you at all.

A FINAL WORD OF ADVICE
Check your insurance regularly. Most
insurance policies will renew annually
– your insurance provider will send you
an update to confirm this. This is a great
time to update your cover if you’ve
made any changes. NT
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W

hen buying a house, most
people purchase home
and contents insurance.
In fact, some banks require you to
buy it before your loan’s finalised.
During the process, your insurer may
ask you for a dollar figure of what you
want covered. Then, you’ll probably
forget about it. However, after some
big investments you should update
your insurance to ensure you’re
adequately covered. Here are a few
of the most common.

That’s my
insurance.
Car

Home

Contents

Call the local team
today on 08 8925 5901
aant.com.au
Insurance is issued and underwritten by QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited (ABN 78 003 191 035, AFSL 239545) (QBE).
Automobile Association of Northern Territory Incorporated ABN 13 431 478 529 AR 433569 is an authorised representative of
QBE and is authorised to distribute insurance on behalf of QBE. Any advice provided is general only and has been prepared
without taking into account your objectives, financial situation or needs and may not be right for you. To decide if this
product
aant.com.au
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is right for you, please read the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and Financial Services Guide (FSG).

A healthier
you // //
LIFESTYLE Health
insurance

FIVE REASONS TO EXERCISE
(THAT HAVE NOTHING
TO DO WITH FITNESS)
Exercise might help keep
you trim, but it also
enhances your wellbeing
from head to toe.
WORDS BY: CATHERINE DOW

People who exercise are considerably
less likely to experience low mood than
those who don’t.
“Physical activity increases the brain’s
production of the neurotransmitter
serotonin,” says registered psychologist
Dr Adriana Ventura. “Serotonin, among
other things, plays a major role in
maintaining a balanced mood.”
It may also prevent future depression,
with a small study from 2012 from the
University of Maryland showing
moderate exercise helps people better
handle anxiety and stress long after
a workout session.

2. TO SLEEP BETTER
According to the Sleep Health
Foundation, up to 45 per cent of
Australian adults aren’t getting enough
sleep. The Sleep Help Foundation
recommends adults between 18 and
64 years old get between seven and
nine hours of shut-eye a night.

Dr Ventura says, “Serotonin plays
a role in regulating sleep, which is
crucial for optimal wellbeing.”

However, a 2014 UK review of research
found 30 minutes of exercise five days
a week, helps lower cholesterol levels.

3. TO AVOID DEVELOPING
DIABETES

5. TO PROTECT YOUR HEART

Regular exercise improves blood
sugar control and can prevent or
delay the development of type 2
diabetes. In fact, a 2017 Canadian
study found this form of diabetes can
be reversed in four months with
an exercise regimen, as well as
cutting calories.

4. TO LOWER CHOLESTEROL
LEVELS
Cholesterol is a waxy substance cells
use to make hormones and vitamin D,
and aids in digestion.
The body produces just the amount of
cholesterol we need. High cholesterol
mainly occurs when we eat foods high
in certain fats, increasing the risk of
heart disease.

If you’re looking to live longer and avoid
problems with your heart, best get
moving. A 2013 US report found higher
levels of physical activity were associated
with a lower risk of heart disease.
The National Heart Foundation of
Australia recommends 30 to 45 minutes
of moderate activity on most days of the
week, and muscle-toning activities twice
a week. NT

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER

TAKE CARE OF
YOUR HEALTH
WITH HCF
Visit hcf.com.au/aant or
call 1800 880 049.

*Open to Australian residents 18+. Member must provide a valid email address to receive the EFT reward. HCF may take up to 12 weeks from the date an Eligible Person has been a financial member for 3 months to issue the Eligible Person with their EFT
payment. Exclusions on entry apply - terms and conditions apply and can be obtained by contacting HCF. Member must pay for 3 months to qualify for EFT payment. Limit 1 EFT payment per policy.
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1. TO IMPROVE YOUR MOOD

WIN!

COMPETITIONS
TERRITORY ROAD TRIP PACK

CAMPING KIT

This the perfect companion for
the long Territory road trip. One
AANT member will be able
to enjoy cold fresh food and
drinks thanks to the famous
Yeti Roadie 24 Hard Cooler.

Heading out into the
great outdoors this camping
season? This camping kit
has everything for a great
weekend away. There’s a
camp stove, kettlepot and even a coffee press so you can
get that much-needed caffeine hit in the morning.

Conditions: The competition commences 11 March 2021, and closes 5pm 5 July, 2021. Total prize pool is valued
at $354.90. Entry is open to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will
win the prize. The draw will take place at AANT,2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, 2pm on 7 July 2021. The winner
will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the September
2021 issue of ntmotor, published 15 September 2021. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile Association of
the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529

Conditions: The competition commences 11 March 2021, and closes 5pm 5 July, 2021. Total prize pool is valued
at $278.17. Entry is open to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win
the prize. The draw will take place at AANT,2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, 2pm on 7 July 2021. The winner will
be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the September
2021 issue of ntmotor, published 15 September 2021. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile Association of
the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529

COMPETITION WINNERS

TO ENTER

Log in to AANT’s member portal at aant.com.au

Congratulations to the following AANT competition winners from
the NTmotor September 2021 edition.
ROAD TRIP: T Sacca, Humpty Doo
KIDS PACK: D Mason, Alice Springs

Our offer to you, as an AANT member
HCF’s range of hospital and extras
covers for AANT members offer
additional benefits such as:
• Reduced out-of-pocket hospital costs
• 100% back on selected extras#
• No excess for accidents
• Health and wellbeing support

Join and claim
your offer today

HEALTH COVER
THAT GIVES
MORE BACK

GET UP TO

$200
CASH BACK*

WHEN YOU JOIN HCF
HOSPITAL & EXTRAS

1800 880 049
hcf.com.au/aant

*Payment will be made by direct deposit up to 6 weeks after paying your first 3 months’ premium and
maintaining your policy for 3 months. HCF will send you an email to redeem your EFT payment and you
must provide your bank account details within 90 days to redeem the offer. You must not have been an
HCF member 2 months prior to taking up the offer and must provide a valid email address. Limit 1 EFT
payment per policy. Terms and conditions apply and can be obtained by contacting HCF.
^89% compared to 86% across the industry. Calculated based on the average of the past 5 years,
sourced from APRA, Statistics: Quarterly Private Health Insurance Statistics, June 2019; APRA,
Statistics: Private Health Insurance Operations Report 2015-18, June 2018.
#
Subject to your cover and up to your annual limits.

For every dollar our members paid in
premiums, we’ve paid out more in benefits
than the industry average over the past 5 years^
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TRAVEL Best swimming spots //

SEVEN BEST NT
SWIMMING SPOTS
The Northern Territory has so
many stunning swimming spots,
but we’ve managed to narrow the
list down to just seven.

Ormiston Gorge

1. ELLERY CREEK BIG HOLE

3. GUNLOM PLUNGE POOL

West MacDonell Ranges

Kakadu National Park

Formed by thousands of years of floods, this picturesque
waterhole – fed by the West MacDonnell Ranges – is the perfect
spot for a dip. Surrounded by red cliffs, the Ellery Creek Big
Hole is popular among locals and tourists for camping, walking,
picnicking and swimming. The Aboriginal name for Ellery Big
Hole is Udepata – it’s a special meeting place for the Aranda
people of the fish and honey-ant dreaming trails.

Reopening in May, the picturesque Gunlom Falls is located
on Waterfall Creek. Consisting of two pools, the top pool is
currently closed by request of traditional owners, but you can
follow a short walking track to the main pool below the seasonal
waterfall. Bring your lunch and enjoy the grassed picnic area or
stay a bit longer at the popular camping area, not far from the
main pool and waterfall.

2. MATARANKA THERMAL
POOL

4. WAVE LAGOON

Katherine region
The small town of Mataranka, south of Katherine, is renowned
for its sandy-bottomed thermal pool. Mataranka Thermal Pool
is a warm spring-fed swimming pool located among palm trees
and woodlands. This swimming spot is easy to access with a
steel ladder to help you get in the water. The area is a natural
breeding ground for the little red flying fox, adding tropical
charm to the pools.
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Darwin Waterfront
The Wave Lagoon at the Darwin Waterfront is a wave pool
covering 4000sqm. This popular Darwin attraction is a safe
swimming lagoon free of stingers and crocodiles. It includes a
shallow water play area for younger children and a main lagoon
which rolls out 10 different wave patterns. Those looking for a
relaxing swim can enjoy the gentle swells while boogie boarders
can tackle the 1.2m high waves. There’s a 20-minute break
between each cycle.

IMAGES: Tourism NT.

WORDS BY: JEREMY ROCHOW

Wave Lagoon.

Mataranka Thermal
Pool.

Picnic at Ellery Creek.

5. GLEN HELEN GORGE
West MacDonnell Ranges
Glen Helen Gorge on the Finke River has become one of the
best places for locals and tourists looking to escape the desert
heat. The Glen Helen Gorge swimming hole is situated between
two steep rocky outcrops near an old homestead. This spot is
surrounded by large rock walls and is nicely shaded as a result,
making for a very comfortable swim.

6. FLORENCE FALLS

7. ORMISTON GORGE

Litchfield National Park

West MacDonnell Ranges

It’s an easy three-minute walk from the car park to the Florence
Falls viewing platform. From there, you can see the gorge, open
valley, Florence Falls and the waterhole below. Follow the gorge
rim, walk down the stairs to the valley floor and you’ll soon arrive
at the plunge pool for a refreshing swim in crystal-clear waters.

Ormiston Gorge has a near-permanent watering hole, perfect
for swimming, particularly in the warmer months. If you’re
looking for a bit of a hike, explore the area via the Ormiston
Pound Walk before rewarding yourself with a swim in the
picturesque watering hole. NT
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TRAVEL Kangaroo Island //

REDISCOVERING
KANGAROO ISLAND

After bushfires ravaged Kangaroo Island in late 2019 and early 2020, there’s never been
a better time to get behind its tight-knit community and explore its abundant beauty.
WORDS BY: JAMES GRATTON

F

rom the second you jump off
the ferry in Penneshaw, you’ll
be inundated with amazing
landscapes and untouched wilderness.
From the crystal-clear waters of
Vivonne Bay to the sprawling sand
dunes of Little Sahara, there’s plenty on
Kangaroo Island to make your holiday
one to remember.
Here are our top tips for exploring
Kangaroo Island and, in the process,
supporting local businesses.

HOW TO GET THERE
Kangaroo Island is accessible via
Adelaide. If you’ve driven down from the
NT, you can take your car on the ferry.
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Otherwise you can hire a car when you
arrive on the island.
Kangaroo Island SeaLink operates a
ferry service from mainland SA to the
island that runs seven days a week. The
ferry leaves from Cape Jervis, which is
a 90-minute drive from Adelaide, and
arrives in Penneshaw.
While the drive to Cape Jervis is
fairly straight-forward, thanks to the
multi-lane Southern Expressway, you
can break up your journey by stopping
at Normanville.
Swing by One Little Sister, a cosy eatery
just off the main street, where you’ll get
your caffeine fix and some delicious
homemade cakes.

Make sure you allow plenty of time to
make it to Cape Jervis though, as you
need to arrive at least 30 minutes before
your scheduled departure.
If you’re lucky, you might be able to spot
some dolphins or seals playing in the
shallows, before you board your ferry.

REST AND RELAXATION
If you’re interested in recharging your
batteries, Kangaroo Island is the place
for you.
While there are plenty of options for
adventure-seekers, KI has long been a
favourite for travellers looking to relax.
Dudley Wines is the ideal place to taste
some of the island’s excellent produce

Clifford’s Honey Farm.

Seal Bay.

Sunset at
Remarkable Rocks.

while taking in the panoramic views.
You can also stop by Kangaroo Island
Spirits, just outside Kingscote, to taste
some of their award-winning gin.
While you’re in the area, stop at
Clifford’s Honey Farm, home to worldfamous Ligurian honey products.

IMAGES: SATC.

The Ligurian bees on Kangaroo Island
are believed to be the last remaining
pure strain of the insect anywhere in
the world. Try Jenny’s famous honey ice
cream and learn how the sweet nectar is
produced and extracted.
After a relaxing day of tasting your
way around the island, take a load off at
Ecopia Retreat.

Situated on 150 acres of natural
wilderness near Seal Bay, the retreat
offers the best of both worlds.

The four-wheel adventure will give you
a rare glimpse of parts of the island that
are slowly recovering after the bushfires.

Feast your eyes on uninterrupted
views of the neighbouring wildlife, then
indulge in all the luxury facilities you’d
normally find in lavish hotels.

While on the water, you can get a
glimpse of the local marine life on board
one of Kangaroo Island Ocean Safari’s
tour boats.

ADVENTURE AND EXCITEMENT
Adrenaline junkies don’t have to look
far for their next adventure when visiting
Kangaroo Island.
There are plenty of top-quality spots
for surfing, while on land, Kangaroo
Island Outdoor Action will take you on a
high-speed quadbike tour of 500 acres
of bushland near Vivonne Bay.

If you’re feeling daring, jump in the
water to get up close and personal with
wild dolphins and seals.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY
Kangaroo Island has a range of activities
for both parents and their children.
No matter your age, you’ll get a kick out
of hurtling down the massive sand dunes
at Little Sahara.
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TRAVEL Kangaroo Island //

Vivonne Bay.

KI Spirits.

If you don’t have your own vehicle, you
can jump on board the SeaLink transfer
bus which travels from Adelaide Central
Bus Station to Cape Jervis and then pick
up a pre-booked car at Kangaroo Island
Connect Car Rental when you disembark
the ferry in Penneshaw.

Kids will also get a kick out of climbing
the Remarkable Rocks, perched above
the sea in Flinders Chase National
Park, which has reopened to the public
following the recent bushfires.

You’ll also need to book your ferry as
early as possible to ensure there’s a spot
for you.

NO FUSS
If you just want to sit back and let a
local guide show you the sights, there’s
a range of amazing tour operator on
the island.
You’ll be spoilt for choice thanks to
SeaLink SA, which offers a range of
wildlife and adventure tours throughout
the island.
And if you’re looking to get off the
beaten track, the team at Kangaroo
Island Hire a Guide can take you on
a 4WD tour.

BEFORE YOU GO
Before setting off, there are a few
important things to organise in advance
to make sure your trip runs smoothly.
Firstly, it’s essential to hire a car if you
don’t plan on bringing your own. A set of
30 NTmotor | MARCH 2021

wheels allows you to travel to all corners
of the island and experience everything it
has to offer.

Little Sahara.

The island is a haven for holidaymakers
across the country, especially during
summer and school holidays, meaning
available spaces on the ferry can quickly
disappear.
This is also applies to accommodation,
so make sure to book well in advance.
As its name suggests, Kangaroo Island
is jam-packed with wildlife so keep an
eye out for animals, which may cross
the road. NT

TAKE A TRIP TO
KANGAROO ISLAND
To start planning your trip,
head to tourism.sa.gov.au
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You can then swing by Vivonne
Bay General Store to try their famous
whiting burger before going for a dip
in the crystal-clear water at nearby
Vivonne Bay.

BASSINTHEGRASS
Festival.

2nd–5th April

11th–14th June

This three-day cycling event over Easter
exposes riders to some of the most
beautiful outback landscapes along
technical and flowy trails. The race is
suitable for all riders with a reasonable
level of fitness and mountain bike
experience. easterinthealice.com

The annual two-day multi-terrain
Finke Desert Race is back in 2021.
Bikes, buggies and quads will race
through desert country from Alice
Springs to the small Aputula
Finke community.
finkedesertrace.com.au

OUTBACK CYCLING EASTER
Alice Springs and surrounds

FINKE DESERT RACE
Alice Springs

10th April

21st August

With the majestic MacDonnell Ranges
as your backdrop enjoy contemporary
bush tucker paired with premium
Australian beer and wine. As the sun
goes down, the desert will come alive
and you’ll be treated to a spectacular
light show spanning the stunning
ranges. parrtjimaaustralia.com.au

Take to the Todd River for this quirky,
eclectic boat-racing festival. Competitors
holding a metal frame and running for
the finish line. The day concludes with
three motorised battleships fighting it
out with flour and bombs and cannons.
henleyontodd.com.au

MERNE: A DINNER IN
THE DESERT

ROTARY HENLEY ON
TODD REGATTA
Alice Springs

15th May

2nd–11th July

27th–29th August

Soak up sun, sand and good music at
this beachside music festival. Featuring
the likes of Missy Higgins, Thelma Plum
and The Rubens, BASSINTHEGRASS is
Darwin’s longest running music festival.
bassinthegrass.com.au

The Darwin Fringe returns in 2021
with more than 100 acts and 11 genres.
For 10 days in July, the Fringe provides
a platform for emerging artists in the
Top End.
darwinfringe.org.au

Held on Gurindji country – the birthplace
of Aboriginal Land Rights – Freedom
Day is one of the most remote festival
experiences in Australia. People make
the pilgrimage to celebrate in the spirit of
unity and pride. freedomday.com.au

BASSINTHEGRASS
Darwin
IMAGES: BASSINTHEGRASS, NT Tourism.

MAY

Outback Cycling
Easter.

APRIL

WHAT’S ON

THE DARWIN FRINGE
Darwin

55TH FREEDOM DAY FESTIVAL
Katherine

A WORD OF ADVICE: AANT advises that these events were correct at the time of print, but may change given the current global
circumstances surrounding COVID-19. We advise members to check event websites for up-to-date advice.
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Save

15%

on the best rate
of the day

Ready to
hit the road?
Explore your very own backyard and see some of the best this country has
to offer with Thrifty. Wherever you’re headed, you’ll save 15% on day rates,
plus get $5 off each day on accident protection options. As always, when
you book with Thrifty you’ll enjoy flexible bookings for full peace of mind.

aant.com.au/thrifty

All vehicle rentals are subject Thrifty’s standard terms & conditions. AANT Members receive 15% off the best rate
of the day, free upgrade where available, up to SUV vehicles only and $5 a day off accident protection options.

